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100 Students Will March
In Inaugural Procession
Nearly 100 students will be official representatives and participate in
the inauguration of Dr. Lloyd
H. Elliott as President of the University of Maine, on October 24.

All seats for the inauguration will
The University's oldest living alum- be a reception for Pres. and
Mrs.
be reserved. Students, other than nus. James Norris Hart,
97 will serve Elliott at the Memorial Union at 2:15.
those who are to be the official dele- as honorary marshal for
the academic
The dedication of new wings on the
gates, who wish to attend the convo- procession. During the 50
01. I X Z 265
Orono, Maine, October 9,1958
years that
Number 5 cation may
apply for reserved seat Dean Hart devoted to the University, Chemical Engineering Building, Aubert Hall, will follow at 4:15.
tickets. Students may secure tickets he has served under seven
presidents.
at Charles E. Crossland's office, 76
In the half century from 1887-1937,
Speakers at the convocation
Library, from October 20-22nd. BeDean Hart served as professor of will include Professor Walter J.
cause of the large number of invited
mathematics and astronomy, director Creamer, oldest member of
the
guests, there will be approximately of
admissions, dean of the University faculty in point of service,
rep500 student tickets. It is estimated and
at one time acting president.
resenting the faculty; President
that there will be about 3000 people
Charles
F. Phillips of Bates Colat
the
convocat
Serving
ion,
as
accordin
marshal
g to
for the proThe Interfraternity Council passed a seat saving code which
lege,
includes provisions for enforcement by IFC members and the Cam- Charles Crossland, vice president of cession will be James A. Gannett, leges;representing the Maine colthe administration.
President Albert N. Jorregistrar emeritus of the Univerpus Security Force, and stipulates punishments for violators, accordgenson, of the University of
A committee of which Carleton R. sity. Gannett was associated with
ing to Donald Cookson, president of the council. The code becomes Hurd,
Connecticut, representing the
president of the General Stu- the University for 45 years, serveffective at the New Hampshire game this weekend.
Land Grant and State Universident Senate, and Joellen Anderson, ing most of his time as registrar
The code itself provides that the pens it becomes nothing more than a president of the Associated Women and secretary of
ties; Henry T. Carey, Jersey City,
the faculty. He
area set aside for fraternity use be form of pledge hazing."
N. J., representing the General
Students, are members is considering retired in 1953, but
since
that
divided into seventeen sections. rotated Police To Check
the manner in which undergraduates time has been
Alumni Association; and Dr. Warresident secretary
each weekend by drawing, so that no
ren G. Hill, State Commissioner
The Campus Security Force will may best be represented. All major of the University of Maine Pulp
fraternity will occupy the same section make periodic checks during Friday campus-wide organizations will be
of Education, representing the
and Paper Foundation.
twice during one season. The size of evening, and violators caught
governor of Maine who will be
in the represented by one or more officers or
the section will be determined by field will be dealt with by Universit members. The committee has sought
At the official luncheon in the Men's unable to be present
y
because of
quotas based on the inside member- officials, according to the code.
to have a good cross section of the Commons, Ron R. Hurd will bring a trip to Alaska.
ship of each house.
"One member of the IFC executive campus, including residential units, the greetings of the student body. The
students who participate in the acaSamuel W. Collins. Caribou,
committee shall be at the field Friday, and off campus groups, they said.
Quotas Set
The University of Maine in Port- demic procession are also being in- vice president of the board of
"For instance, a house having 42 and on Saturday morning, to check
trustees, will preside at the lunchmembers, would be allowed 84 seats. the efficiency and effectiveness of the land will be represented by members vited to this luncheon.
Following the luncheon there will eon.
one for each member and his date." seat-saving code. Violations of the of the faculty and a member of the
code shall be resolved at a special Rump Council.
said Cookson.
judiciary meeting within a week after
Included in the academic proThe sections will he marked off by the misconduct," according
to the cession, in addition to the stuIF: members on the Friday after- code.
dents, will be the University
noon preceding the game, bat pledges
trustees,
representatives from
-The Council means business," says
ill not he allowed in the stadium
Cookson. "Violators of the seat-saving scores of colleges, universities,
until 11 a.m. Saturday.
learned and professional societies,
Only two pledges from each house code will be penalized severely."
and Maine organizations, the UniLast
spring
the
IFC
passed
a
resoluwill be allowed to seat-save under the
versity faculty and honored guests,
new code. Their names must be sub- tion that seat-saving be permitted as
long as no seats were refused non- all of whom will be dressed in
mitted by the house president by noon
on the prior Thursday. Names of fraternity men and women. No pro- academic caps and gowns, said
certified ushers will be checked at visions were made "to police" the Crossland.
the gate Saturday morning, and no resolution.
"An equitable distribution of seats
member or pledge whose name is not
on the list will be allowed to enter. will be assured by the code," reports
Four IFC representatives will report Cookson. "Fraternity men do not
to check in ushers by 10:30, and to want to deprive non-fraternity men
and women of the best seats or any
supervise ushering until 1:15 p.m.
-In the past some fraternities have seats, period."
required pledges to be posted in the
The 9th annual Newspaper
"Fraternities would like the privistands II and 12 hours before game lege of sitting together,
cheering to- Day will be held here on October
time," said Cookson. "When this hap- gether. The
Executive Committee of 4, according to Brooks W. Hamilthe IFC will determine what areas ton, head of the department of
fraternities may utilize. The commit- journalism.
tee will not set aside all the best seats
The program will be co-sponsored
for fraternities, for it is the purpose by the journalism departme
nt and the
of this code to regulate seat-saving two state newspape
r associations.
and insure dormitory students of the Maine Press Associati
on and Maine
seats they desire. And please remem- Daily Newspaper Publisher
s Associaber that dormitory students may sit tion.
anywhere they like even though areas
On Friday afternoon the program,
are suggested for fraternities."
held in the Bangor Room of the MePenalties Named
morial Union, will include a speaker.
Four penalties have been recom- On Saturday morning, those attending
mended: elimination from intramural the program will have a chance
to
Presidents have to have fun too. University of Maine president
Fight University students. all men, competition for a period ranging from interview President Elliott at a press
Elliott slipped away from his office duties to enjoy some of
one
were placed on censure this week for
month to one semester, deferment conference.
the
pleasant fall weather last week, and a few rounds of tennis.
tampering with University Identifica- of the beginning of formal rushing for
It is expected that from 75 to 10C
(Staff photo by Pearson)
tion cards, according to John Stewart. a period of one week, reduction of newspaper editors, publishers and reresident pledging quotas from 20q to porters will attend the program.
dean of men.
In"The dates were erased and changed 50Q-, or loss of seat-saving privileges vitations will be sent to all newspape
rs.
for
the remainder of the football sea- radio and television stations throughto make the holders anpear to he over
21," said Stewart. The altered cards
out the state.
were photographed and encased in
plastic at registration, but were detected by the registrar's office later.
he said.
The committee on discipline placed
the men on censure for the remainder
of the fall semester. Students on cenRonald R. Hurd, president of the General Student Senate. in
sure cannot participate in sports, or
the
first
meeting of the Senate, presented a list of recommendations
represent the University in extracurin which he strongly emphasized the need for a revision of the Conricular clubs or activities. Financial
stitution. The meeting consisted of a brief business meeting folaid. such as scholarships cannot be
,,warded to students cn censure.
lowed by a social hour.
"ID cards are University property,"
These, briefly. are his recaramencla3. 1 hat invitations be extended to
said Stewart. fhe facts written on
lions:
: off campus men to create a more acthem are vouched for by the UniverI. That the ('on.titution be r.:- tive participation. He stressed the im•ity and are our official records.
viewed, since the Senate has not re- poriance of their attendanc
e. The
1 hose people who honor them have
vised its constitution within the past Senate extends a b!anket invitatio
n to
r;ght to expect that they are correct."
four years.
any member of the student body to
2. That a new system of ap- visit a Senate meeting but mere delipointing members to standing nitely the off campus element.
Take Prism Pictures
committees be adopted to facili4. 1 hat the Senate look to the
tate the operation and function- formation of an operating
system
Priam portrait pictures are being of the various committees which will be workable as the Uniing taken in the unfinished game
throughout the year. The pur- versity expands. "I am referring to a
in the Union. Men must
pose is to speed up the actual system which could be patterned after
Student
Senate
president Ron Hurd (standing) called the first
wear jackets and ties. Appointworkings of the Senate by ut a tri:.d and tested .Nstem—that of the
meeting to order last Wednesday evening. The remainder of the
ments not kept must be reschedexecutive committee are (left to right) Dorothy Anderson. Arthur
least October and not December Maine State Senate."
uled.
Atherton III, and Deanna Chapman.
as was the case in years past.
(Staff photo by flanninR)
(Continued on Page Twelve)
Published Weekly by the Students of the University of Maine

Policing, Punishment Part
Of IFC Seat-Saving Code

Newsmen Hold
Program Oct.241

ID Changes
Place Eight
On Censure

Hurd Wants Changes
In Senate Constitution
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Harry E. Bradbury
Appointed To Staff

Gerald Grady Enjoyed First
Try At Political Campaigning

Harry E. Bradbury, former Pittsfield resident, has received an appointment to the staff of the Agricultural
Experiment Station.

"You meet a great variety of people, you must be fast-moving and alert. You operate to your
greatest capacity under the greatest pressure," said Gerald J. Grady, in summing up his feelings on
political campaigning.
Covering 8.000 miles, Grady spent
gin was reduced from 60% to 55.4%.
55% is considered to be indicative of ten to eleven weeks in the district.
a marginal district. The closeness of Eleven days of public appearances,
the vote is an indication that Demo- and many staff meetings were held
cratic strength is growing in this dis- with Muskie.
Grady said that through his polititrict."
Questioned as to his future plans, cal experiences he learned that texthe replied, -1 really don't know. I books and governmental materials
am on leave for one academic ycar were "solid" in their presentation of
and should know by Thanksgiving politics. However, in practical matters,
whether to stay in the education field he learned that major issues and the
Although Grady was defeated, he or go into politics."
"big questions" were not all that
came within 8,000 votes of his opwere involved. Many aspects of poliSince rumors have been circu- tics which might seem insignificant in
ponent. The Third District has long
been known as a favorable spot for lating to the effect that Grady will classroom discussion are very imporRepublican candidates. Senator-elect go to Washington as a member tant in campaigning.
Edmund S. Muskie caused the first of Muskie's staff, he was asked
One important aspect is learnnoticeable swing toward the Demo- if this were true. "Since Ed has
cratic party in the district when he been vacationing, his staff has
ing to "get along with party peoran for governor of the state. But, not yet been selected. There are
ple." This doesn't necessarily
Grady received the largest number of two positions open-those of legmean the staff, the opponent and
Democrat votes in the Third District islative and administrative ashis staff, but the party leaders
since 1936.
in small areas and the party
sistants. If I were offered one,
When asked how he felt about
members themselves. "It is an
I am still not sure whether or not
the closeness of the vote, Grady
excellent study in group relaI would accept."
replied. "I was very pleased, of
In discussing the campaign, Grady tions," Grady said.
course. The margin might have
Another area in politics that is
stated that the mass communication
been even less had the vote been media were more effective in many necessary to know is the reasons why
higher. The total vote in the cases than were personal appearances. people vote. On one hand, Grady said.
Third District was down."
As he was new to the field of state you must appeal to the rational voter
"Being new, and having run for politics, he found that if people had who demands concrete issues and rethe first time, I think that the large seen him on television before he sults-yet, you also have the irrational
number of votes indicates that the made a personal apperance in their voter who has seemingly odd reasons
campaign was effective. Students of area, it was easier to establish a per- for backing a particular candidate.
government will recognize the fact sonal contact. The -first impressions some Grady backers voted for him bethat the Third District is now a mar- made on television were very impor- cause. -I have brown eyes. I have
ginal district. since MacIntire's mar- tant." said Grady.
four children, and for my religious

A graduate of the University of
Maine in 1954, he received his master's degree from Rutgers University in
1956. Previously he atended Maine
Central Institute.
An assistant in chemistry in the
department of biochemistry here, he
was previously employed as an agricultural aide by the U. S. Department of
Agriculture and as a technical assistant in the department of agronorny
at the University of Maine.

"Campaigning is very enjoyable.
I didn't get nearly as tired as I had
thought I would."
Grady, an assistant professor of
government, was elected in the primaries to represent the Democratic
party in the Third District against
Clifford G. McIntire. Republican
congressman running for re-election
this fall.

Gerald J. Grady
denomination, to mention only a few
reasons."
One major problem in campaigning,
Grady stated, is that of "forcing your
opponent to react to your views and
to take a stand on certain issues. If
your opponent is slow to react or
won't commit himself, you have
trouble presenting yourself to an audience."
One method utilized by Grady was
the -empty-chair" approach. On one
television appearance, Grady sat at a
table at which there was one empty
chair. As Grady presented his views.
the chair was there as a reminder of
the silence of his opponent. Many
columnists and voters throughout the
state remarked on the effectiveness of
this device.
In one particular instance, a newspaper renowned for backing the

Republicans, had written a complimentary article about Grady. This
occurred two years ago when he was
selected as one of the three outstanding young men in Maine civics. During this campaign, the paper reversed
its position and refused to offer support, in an article supporting the Republican candidate.
A small newspaper in the northern
part of the state caught this inconsistency and wrote quite a torrid
editorial about it. The Grady for
Congress backers quickly realized an
opportunity and ran the editorial in
the Republican newspaper as a political advertisement.
"I very much appreciated what the
University of Maine students did for
me this summer. I hope that this experience convinces interested students
to go into politics. It seems to indicate that there is a favorable reception by the voting public to a college
educated person."
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University TV Show Will
Feature Dr. Elliott Sunday

y, former Pittsived an appointthe Agricultural

The University of Maine Television
Hour will present its first program of
the year on Sunday, October 12. This
program, now in its third year of
presentation, was previously titled "In
Sear,h of Knowledge."
According to Gerahl J. Beckwith
of the University Speech department
and producer of the hour-long show.
this week's presentation should be very
interesting to the students and interested people in the surrounding
areas.
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speech department. Their topic will
be The University of Maine-Today
and Tomorrow. A panel, involving
John Nolde, Herbert Wood and Walter Schoenberger of the his:ory and
government department, will discuss
the United States foreign policy in
regard to the China si:eation.

Den Cookson, publicity director,
will interview Richard
nnett, a
University student who has recently
Dr. Lloyd H. Elliott. president of returned from an internship in the
the University, will be interviewed by office of Senator Frederick Payne in
J. Duff Gillespie, member of
the Washington.

Earl Morrison, chairman of the Farmer's Fair Committee, discusses
plans with the rest of his committee for the annual event which will take place November 15. The
Calico Ball is also held in conjunction with the event.
(Stall photo by Banning)

Grants Awarded To Americans

The bra that does more for you
because...

All airforce reservists interested in obtaining information concerning the AF reserve program
are asked to call at Mr. Wells' office in the men's (lining hall.

Twelve two year study grants are Octcber 31 with the British Consulawarded to Americans each year by General
in New York City. Winners
1h: British Government under its
are
announced
in April.
Marshall Scholarship plan.
Each award is worth around
$1400 a year, plus tuition, at a
nited Kingdom university, if
possible of the applicant's choice.
This is estimated to be sufficient
TEXACO STATION
for student life in Britain. Passage to and from the United King53 Main St.
dom is paid.
Any American student, of either
ORONO, ME.
sex, married or single. may apply.
provided he or she has earned a first
ALA
degree at a recognized university, and
24 Hr. Wrecking Service
is under the age of 26 on Octeber I,
1959. Married men get an extra alTel. 6-4412
lowance for living expenses.
Applications should be filed before
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1

ACROSS

DOWN

1. They figure in
circles
6. A street; a sink
10. It's floated to
tide one over
11. Sheeplike
12. A sport requiring water or
harses
13. Scott'sWildfire
14. Ragout
15. Colors and
noses do it most
16. Me., N.H., Vt..,
Maas.. R.I.,
Conn.(abbr.)
17. Female hog
18. Mrs. A. Lincoin's maiden
name
20. 1958 model of
hep
23. Good team on
a wet field
76. A Gershwin
27. America's
most refreshing
cigarettes
29. A tall tale
311. License
32. They're in the
middle at
weddings
34. Opposite of
"outs"
15. Desirable
kind of car
46.-steady
19. His sister's
daughter
43. Forward burst
O. Descriptive of
good songs and
bad colds
16. Amo, amas,47. A Gabor
19. Cleaning woman
60. Unaspirated
consonant
31. Part of a cherry
C. Pal of Faith

I. Hannibal's
highways
2. Underage beer
3. Dated art form
4.-under
Et. Old curs
6. Old song title
from Catalina
7. White
,
for a big wheel
8. Picnic
playwright
9. Financial state
of most undergrads
18. Corking good
end of a Kool
19. Pay dirt
20. Switch from
-to Roots
21. She was changed
to a heifer
22.
ahead
24. Compete
26. The most unused word on a
Saturday nite
date
27. Roots give you
a choiceregular or28. Italian city
31. The word
following
"Just a -"
83. -from 20
Down to 27
Across
86. Last line to a
letterman
37."This one's
----"(2 words)
38. Where Teheran
is
40. Little Sir
41. English-type
fellow
42. Rochester's
Jane
44. & 45. Understanding feline
(2 words)
48. Roman numerels for six
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Tryouts Are He1d For "Damn Yankees"
those selected would first be cleared
with the registrar's office as to scholastic standing. and if in good standing, would then be listed on the Speech
count heavily on making the trip."
Department bulletin board later this
Bricker also announced that "Skip" week. At that time the schedule of
Avery will be choreographer for
Damn Yankees and that he will be rehearsals will also be announced.
assisted by Cal Thomas. Al Chapman
Bricker announced that the Maine
will be scene designer and John Burr
Masque season ticket holders are adwill direct the chorus.
vised to exchange their coupons for
At Campus press time the results
performance tickets for Damn
specific
of the tryouts had not yet been announced. Bricker announced that Yankeec at 33() Stevens Hall.

Tryouts for Damn Yankees were held during the past week
with an exceptionally large number of students vying for the parts,
according to Herschel Bricker, director of the Maine Masque.
The fact that this production may
be the one chosen to make the European tour this winter is credited by
Bricker with being the stimulus for
the large turnout. Bricker cautioned
students "to remember that selection
for a part in Damn Yankees was not
in itself an assurance of a round-trip
ticket to Europe, and that those chosen
at this time for the cast should not

Bergeson Makes Study
Of Soviet Union Schools
By Marty Hall
Clarence Bergeson, assistant professor of Education, has recently returned to the campus after spending 5 weeks on a field
study of Russian schools in the Soviet Union.
The group with which Bergeson
traveled was composed of 71 teachers.
school administrators and college professors from 25 states. There were
representations from every section of
the country, including a school superintendent from Little Rock, Arkansas
and a Negro educator, he said.
Visit Schools
During the five weeks which they
spent in the Soviet Union the group
visited nearly 50 schools and colleges
and were able to watch over three
hundred classes in operation. At many
of the schools which scheduled the
visits of the study group, special activities had been arranged and the
members were entertained as honored
guests.

known as the "Konsumal."
Bergeson is a member of the Comparative Education Society which is a
sub-department of the National Education Association. This society i,
interested in school systems around
the world and has in the past few
years, run field studies in South
America, France and, this year, the
Soviet Union.

This visit was one of the first made
possible by a non-governmental group.
The Russian Field Study tour was
an exchange survey program between
the Trade Union for Scientific anl
Pedagogical Workers and the Comparative Education Society. It is
hoped that the Americans' visit to
Russia will be returned in January
and
February when fifteen Russian
However, several membet s were
Educators will tour American schools.
able to secure special permission to
make unscheduled, impromptu visits
which provided an actual picture of
the day-to-day school activities.
"These visits revealed an overly
formal, strictly disciplined system of
education much like the severe schools
of old Europe." Bergeson said
Studies Groups
In addition to surveying the comAll students interested in attending
plete workings of the classrooms, Ber1958 Leadership Conference on
the
geson saw the two youth organiza17 and 18 are asked to fill out a
Oct.
tions in action. These comprise the
registration blank before October 10.
extracurricular activities in connecmay be obtained from comtion with the schools. The "Young Blanks
mittee members for a $.25 registration
Pioneers" is the young peoples organiall blanks to Norine Hunt.
zation which might be compared to a fee. Return
Hall.
Colvin
combination of the Y.M.C.A., the 4H
"Our Growing University" is the
and the Boy Scouts. It is directed b}
special teachers employed on a full- theme of this year's conference. On
time basis and is very well equipped Friday evening, the conference will
with facilities provided by the state. open formally with a keynote addres,
The older college age people belong by President Lloyd H. Elliott. followto the Communist Youth Organization ing the banquet in the new Men's Dining Hall.
:
Details for the conference are a,
follows: Banquet Friday at 6 p.m. in
PRESIDENT'S
New Men's Cafeteria; Discussion
groups Saturday after a short talk on
RECEPTION
statistics of University growth starting
at 9:30 a.m., concluding at 3:15 p.m.
()( I. 16tii
The discussion groups will be primarily concerned with the aspects
Use our
which affect the University of Main:
most directly. Everyone attending will
Rental
be able to participate in two different
discussion sessions. The six major
Service
topics will be: Student-Faculty Relations, Student Government, Bringing Culture to the campus. Problem,
in Housing. Student-Administration
Rent a
Relations and Class Organization.
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The Largest
In-Stock

JUST YOUR TYPE
That's why more people buy Smith-Corona
Portables than any other Portable Typewriter!
Campus beauty! Letter-perfect with
figures to match!
And won't your fellow-students envy
you!'Cause with your Smith-Corona
Portable Typewriter, you'll be able
to make better grades ... studies will
be easier .. . assignments go faster,
leaving you more time for fun.

So make a date now to see your local
Smith-Corona Dealer. A new SmithCorona Portable can be yours for as
little as five dollars down ... up to 24
months to pay. And be sure to have
your dealer show you the newest of
Smith-Coronas. .. the world's first
Electric Portable Typewriter!

Rental Service
in the
State of Maine
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FOR THE WEEK OF OCT.6
All the features the expert demands ... all the conveniences the beginner requires! Exclusive
Page Gage • Convenient Quickset Margins • Fast, responsive touch • Full 88-character keyboard.
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Smith-Corona

To

Adam It. Leighton
who estalolkherl campus prominence this weekend
hy sealing the desolate reaches of Mt. Katandin
$2.00 personal cleaning servire--Free

Hillson Cleaners

More people buy Smith-Corona

Portables
than any other portable in America*
18 Mill St.
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For real, down-to-earth
smoking enjoyment, there's
nothing else like Camel. No
other cigarette brings you
the rich flavor and easygoing mildness of Camel's
costly blend. More people
smoke Camels than any
other cigarette of any kind.
Today as always, the best
tobacco makes the best
smoke.
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• -Marjorie Monroe, Class of '62, takes her first look at the- Delta
Zeta Sorority Animal Fair. This annual event was held at the
Memorial Union last Friday, with all proceeds from the sale of
the stuffed animals to go to one of the sorority's philanthropic
projects. (Staff photo by Banning)
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Finest Portable Manufactured
Students' Discount

A. J. GOLDSMITH
50 years of service to U. of M. students

We Sell All Makes
Sales & Service

1. H. GASS
OFFICE SPECIALTY CO.
49 Park St.
Bangor, Maine
Tel. 2-6789

How to take
the chill
out of a fall night
by Arrow...

Snuggle Keds
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T11:,; man has discovered the seer,t of being perfectly di essed
m:n at a sport rally: he insi• ts on
the Arrow Libel. He is wearing a
strikingly handsome Arrow
sweattr vest cf wondrously i;oft
and warm I 00';'",, lambswool..7.95.
I-Es perfectly fii.ting
• Foulard shirt also bears Ca( ;)1.:•tid
A.:ow label. $5.00 up.
Cluett, Peabody
Co., Inc.
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Your Exclusive Arrow Dealer In Old Town

WONDERFUL FOR COLLEGE
New Estron-lined

ird
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5.95

first in fashion

Ideal for Campus wear all winter . . . Estron lined
canvas shoe . . . so new so light so warm . . . The
familiar Oxford and the New Chukka Boot . . .

Men's and Women's Ice Skates
Have Arrived at FREESE'S

FREESE'S

MAIN
FLOOR

FOR ARROW SHIRTS IN BANUOR
THE ARROW POINTS TO

loft!tam a
17.5•181 E,xclianqe Street •
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Strictly Speaking

Editorial

Slow Down!

Speaker Plan Suggested
The University of Maine, its students, faculty, and
staff are in for an intellectual treat next Tuesday. The
local chapter of Phi Beta Kappa is sponsoring a visit
to this campus by Dr. Edwin Boring, Professor Emeritus
of Psychology at Harvard University. While here, Dr.
Boring will address psychology and faculty seminars
and be available to anyone who might wish to see him.
We hope that the student interest will be great enough
to encourage this type of visit by others in the future.
Several preparatory schools today have set up programs
which bring men of achievement to their campus for
informal contact with the students. This is the type
of thing that Maine would do well to emulate. It is
possible that more students would get a greater personal benefit from a personal contact.
It would be a fine thing if students could go to the
Union and have the opportunity to discuss anything
that they might be interested in with a man of proven
ability. Such a plan would not, of course, mean that
the formal lecture that now exists would be any less
worth-while. There are many who would prefer this
arrangement.
Anyone who would like to talk to Dr. Boring may
do so by seeing Dr. Starr, President of the local chapter of Phi Beta Kappa.
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Faculty Forum

News Discussed By Journalist
By Prof. Brooks Hamilton

By Jack Linnell

We are asked: bring problems. Students and non"What is the job students are interested in much
Most of us know that the State
and responsibil- of the same news; and even when
of Maine is in the process of chalkity of a student they are not, the character of the
ing up the worst highway death
newspaper?"
toll ever to be recorded in its
events doesn't make for conflict.
T h e easiest
history. The score, in case you
Inevitably there comes the time,
answer is "to tholigh. like for the Remiblicans
didn't know, now stands at 146.
print the news", and the Democrats, when the charThis is very close to one death
but it's a high- acter of the news means conflict
every other day.
ly unsatisfying in interest, and when it means a
While heading home for the
one. The next oecstioning of the "legitimacy" of
past weekend, I watched two cars
question must a piece of news. This is when the
from U. of M. come very close to
raising the total to 151. Lucki- Prof. Hamilton come: "What orestion. "what readers are we
ly nothing happened and the driv- news?" Or perhaps more proper- publishing for?" becomes a vitally
ers concerned drove on with no- ly "What is news?"
Important one.
thing more than a possible inI don't pretend to have a good
Webster says it is "a report of
creased pulse rate.
a recent event; or information anqwer for this. Obviously. if we
In his book, Cry Hard, Cry Fast, about something before unknown". say in one breath to students,
John D. MacDonald comes up with Then, as if he realized this wasn't "Publish your newspaper. satisfy
some very interesting figures as very practical, since no publica- your student readers, within reato what happens when objects in tion would ever be able to print sonable legal and moral limits",
motion collide. Here are some of all this stuff, he added "matter we cannot he continually saying
them:
adapted to gaining the interest of "don't publiqh this—or that—he"Problem for the class. Place newspaper readers". Here we get cause it will offend non-student
our fragile young lady in the front nearer to the nub of the prob- reader". T'e chances are "thisseat of a car. Said car is travel- lem, although another question or that" will be very legitimately,
ing at the rate of sixty miles an comes to mind; "what readers?" from the student's own point of
Place her twin sister,
hour.
view, of vital interest to him, no
News is many things to many
equally winsome, on the edge of
matter what we think. Student
mostly
because
we
are
all
people,
an eleven story building.
editors have a way of developing
"Now place the dashboard of an different from one another, and a very fine sense of this, very
automobile on the sidewalk, flat because each of lls, frankly, has quickly.
against the sidewalk. We are a vested interest of sorts in the
What we actually are doing is
answer. To most Republicans
ready for our experiment.
something like this: we sar to
Sherman Adams' public resigna"At the same time as we atop
the students, "go ahead, run you:
tion. via TV, was legitimate news;
all forward motion in the moving
newspaper as nearly like any edito the Democrats it was news in
vehicle, so that the young lady
tor would as you can. Try to
another sense—a fact they promptcontinues on at a velocity of
run the best newspaper you know
ly
proved by asking for "equal
ninety feet per second, her twin
how to, or can learn how to.
sister leaps from the roof of the time" to answer it with news of Furthermore, remember as editor
building, head first, chin high, their own!
you are running the engine and
arms at her sides, descending with
Now for the student newspaper you can cause accidents. When
fluttering skirt and admirable ac- the question is:
what kind of you do, you will take the blame,
curacy directly onto the prone news shall this organ publish—or and whatever consequences follow
dashboard, ivory forehead impact- for whom shall it publish news? —also like any editor."
ing enameled metal.
Since it's a student newspaper,
I submit that this doesn't work
"Post inortem discloses to us perhaps the answer comes quick- too badly, most of the time. Perthat the young ladies suffered hurt ly here, too. It should publish haps this is a good way of eduof identical intensity. In both news of interest to its student cating, in this area.
Students
cases mass and momentum were readers. 'Well, if we stick to this learn, sometimes, that they have
equal, and the foot pounds of force idea all of the time, all may he to reconcile different vested interwere also fearfully equal.
well and good. We do not. how- ests in the news—other times
"Another example? Take your ever, I suppose mostly because so when principle is at stake they
shiny new child of Detroit to the many of us who are not students may learn to be "fearless". They
roof of the same eleven story read it too. Knowing that the have a chance, at least, to learn
building, request that the side- editor must sort and sift and from mistakes.
walk be roped off then ease it choose only some of all that is
And of course anywhere they
over the edge and stand clear. available for publication, other- go to be journalists in the future.
Do it cleverly enough so that It than-student readers (unconscious- they will find conflicts of interest
lands precisely on its nose. Sten- ly perhaps) get to thinking the among their readers, and they will
ographers in the office windows editor should exercise this news have to deal with the pressures
may ah as it descends. Then re- judgment with non-students in these conflicts inevitably bring.
quest
your
brother-in-law
to mind, too.
Now is a good time for first-hand
drive the same model car and
Most of the time this does not experience in this, too.
indulge in a head-on collision with
both vehicles traveling at a rate
of precisely thirty miles an hour.
"The damage to your car as
compared to his? Identical.
"Fate has no method of selection. It kills indiscriminately the
I am writing, in part, to fill your discussion of more cultural subbrave, the stupid, the young, the request for more "Letters to the jects.
sick, the intelligent, the healthy, Editor," hut I hope that my letter
By "cultural subjects," I do
the cowardly, the old. The flesh will accomplish more than merely not mean the patently "arty" or
of the careful driver tears as filling space. First I'd like to "artsy-craftsy." It's unfortunate
readily as the flesh of the fool, say that the CAMPUS this year that some students find the labels
though perhaps not quite as of- is better than ever, especially "cultural" and "intellectual" as
ten."
with the addition of the "Lute repellent as the labels "Cyanide"
There is a picture in the Tuner" column and concise edi- and "Paris Green." The exercisCAMPUS office that was entered torials. During the past year I've ing of the intellect is neither arty
In a photo contest. It shows a often considered writing to the nor fatal, and it is up to the
'56 Chev scattered all over the editor about an idea I've had that CAMPUS to prove this point by
road. A motor block here, a door might add to the appeal, prestige, presenting more articles, or perthere, here a grille, there hood, and intellectual standing of our haps a column, written in such a
etc. In the background of the newspaper.
way that the reader is aroused to
picture is a large road sign which
This idea was provoked by the the point of thinking, or even "putreads "DRIVE SAFELY." The increasing number of articles, ting in his two cents' worth"
title of the plc? "He didn't read "Letters to the Editor," criticisms, through the letters column. A
the sign".
and editorials dealing with sub- column devoted to news of the arts,
All of the advertising in the jects in the fine arts. I hope I both on our campus and elsewhere,
world is not enough to lower the speak for a "chafing minority" would be a valuable addition to an
death toll on our state and na- when I say that the CAMPUS is already invaluable campus newstional highways. Not until every- conspicuously avoiding or uncon- paper. Motion pictures, the fine
one feels the sense of responsibili- scious of its obligation to act as arts, literature, music, and theatre
ty that driving a car entails, can an intellectual., as well as light- are but a few of the fields that
It even be cut appreciably, and, as convereational, stimulus to the constantly offer new developments
we grudgingly admit, this day will students and faculty of this uni- for our enjoyment and intellectual
never come. We are all in too versity. It is my opinion that a stimulation.
much of a hurry to save a few newspaper has an obligation to
That is my suggestion. I hope
minutes or seconds to worry about provoke serious thought among that it will serve both to fatthe consequences involved.
Its readers, and although the ten your letters column and to
So to those of you who always CAMPUS does do just that in awaken the CAMPUS to its responobey the speed limits and observe regard to student body affairs, sibility to whet the reader's indriving etiquette — Congratula- there has been scant recognition tellect.
tions: and to those of you who of the benefits and enjoyment to
J. E. Adimann
don't — Lot's of Luck!
be found in the reporting and
Class of 1959
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Student Sets Sights For Campus
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To the Editor:
Except for the title, "Taxpayers'
Money Wasted", we in the Military Department say "Amen" to
your editorial in the October 2
issue of THE MAINE CAMPUS.
One of the beginning and continuing problems of putting into
uniform young men unfamiliar
with things military is the one
your editorial highlights. Students who come here may never
have wnrn a cap before, or may

THE MAINE CAMPUS
never have felt the awful restriction of a well-knotted tie, or probably never knew that a three
button coat also had three button
holes into which those buttons
conceivably could be inserted. As
for shining shoes, the vogue in
eome areas is to buy a pair of
white bucks, get them dirty as
soon as possible, and keep them
that way — Lestoil advertising to
the contrary.
We welcome the observations of
the writer of this editorial. We
hope all students concerned will

take them to heart for the continued good reputation of Maine
in things military on Campus.
We'll keep hammering away in
our daily contacts with cadets as
we have in the past. Editorials
like yours can be a major influence
in gaining cooperation and compliance when cadets are beyond
our range of vision. Thanks for
helping.
B. V. Bryant
Colonel, United States Army
Professor of Military Science
and Tactics

,
S.FX
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UCONN Tickets On Sale Here
Students planning to attend the
game between the University of
Maine and the University of Connecticut, October IS at Storrs,
Conn. may buy their tickets at the
Athletic Office next week.
Tickets will be on sale Monday

through Thurs4ay until 3:30 pan.
Those buying tickets will have to
bring their student Lit. cards to
the Athletic Office and to the
game, for presentation at the
gate
All student tickets are $1.2.
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SAIL ON, SAIL ON!
I suppose October 12 is just another day to you.
You get up in

the ordinary way and do all the ordinary things you ordinaril
y
do. You have your breakfast, you walk your ocelot, you
go to
classes, you write home for money, you burn the dean in
effigy,
you watch Disneyland, and you go to bed. And do you give
one
little thought to the fact that October 12 is Columbus
Day?
No, you do not.
Nobody thinks about Columbus these days. Let us, therefore, pause for a moment and retell his ever-glorious, endlessly
stirring saga.
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Gamma ('hi Alpha became Alpha Chi Omega in a ceremony held last Saturday
night as the local
became affiliated with the national sorority. (Left to right) Rheta Colwell,
Judy Clark Rankin.
founder, Mrs. William Arrett, Province pres., Mrs. Bernice Abbott Cope,
National secy., and Anita
Frisble, chapter pres. (kneeling). (Staff photo by Pearson)

wash game. His mother, Eleanor (Sway) Columbus, was a
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ChristopherColumbus was born in Genoa on August 25. 1451.
His father, Ralph T. Columbus, was in the three-minute
auto

sprinter. Christopher was an only child, except for his four
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to get a better shave!
PRE-ELECTR1C
SHAVE LOTION

Quicker . . . closer . . . smoother .. .
no matter what machine you use. 1.00

brothers and eight sisters. With his father busy all day at the
auto wash and his mother constantly away at track meets,
young Columbus was left pretty much to his own devices.
However, the lad did not sulk or brood. He was an avid reader
and spent all his waking hours immersed in a book. Unfortunately, there was only one book in Genoa at the time—
Core of the Horse by Aristotle—and after several years of reading
Care of the Horse, Columbus grew restless. So when rumor
reached him that there was another book in Barcelona, off he
ran as fast as his fat little legs would carry him.
The rumor, alas, proved false. The onEy book in Barcelona
was Cuidar an Caballo by Aristotle, which proved to be nothing
more than a Spanish translation of Care of the Horse.
Bitterly disappointed, Columbus began to dream of going to
India where,according to legend, there were thousands of books.
But the only way to go to India was on horseback, and after so
many years of reading Care ofthe Horse,Columbus never wanted
to clap eyes on a horse again. Then a new thought struck him:
perhaps it was possible to get to India by sea!
Fired with his revolutionary new idea, Columbus raced to
the court of Ferdinand and Isabella on his little fat legs (Columbus was plagued with little fat legs all his life) and pleaded
his case with such fervor that the rulers were persuaded.
On October 12, 1492, Columbus set foot on the New 1%brld.
The following year lie returned to Spain with a cargo of wonders
never before seen in Europe—spices and metals and plants and
flowers and—most wondrous of all—tobacco! Oh, what a sensation tobacco caused in Europe! The filter had long since been
invented (by Aristotle, curiously enough) but nobody knew
what to do with it. Now Columbus,the Great Discoverer, made
still another great discovery: he took a filter, put tobacco in
front of it, and invented the world's first filter cigarette!
Through the centuries filters have been steadily improved
and so has tobacco, until today we have achieved the ultimate
in the filter cigarette—Marlboro, of course! Oh, what a
piece
of work is Marlboro! Great tobacco, great filter, great smoke!
And so, good friends, when next you enjoy a fine Marlboro
Cigarette, give a thought to the plucky Genoese, Christopher
Columbus,whose vision and perseverance made the whole lovely
thing possible.
C 1968 Mu Snulmas
•

•

•

P‘, !O.

SHULTON

New York • Toronto

And thank Columbus too for Philip Morris Cigarettes, for
those who want the best in non-filter smoking. Philip Morris
joins Marlboro in bringing you these columns throughout
the school year.
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University Of Maine Print Shop
Handles Campus Publications
The University of Maine Print Shop, which is littleknown by the average student, does a business of roughly
$75,000 a year. This building stands behind Aubert, Hart,
and Oak Halls. Practically all University printing is
done at the shop.

•

Quiet on the outside, but noisy and busy inside—the University
Print Shop hides behind Oak, Hart, and Aubert Halls.

SAE
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Netting. type—Gordon Raymond and Peggy Mahar put together a page of the Maine Campus.

Feuiure

Editor, Mary Irving

Publications of the publicity office include the yearly University
of Maine Catalog, thousands of
bulletins, News For Alumni and
Friends of the University which
Is mailed to friends and alumni
four times yea'ly, and at least
once a year a publication of research work done by University
professors as part of a Maine
Study series. Other publications
include the Maine Alumnus which
Is published by the Alumni Office
and sent out nine times yearly to
Alumni Association members, summer session catalogs. Farm an
Home Week bulletins, booklets for
the audio-visual service liet leg
movies for school and organizations to use. aid General Extension Service publications on extension ccursee offered to teachers throughout the state.
The Agricultural ExtenAon Service publishee, many booklets, leaflets, and fliers to inform the
people of Maine itleat agriculture.
homemaking. end 4-H club work.
A great deal of material is
published fcr the Agricultural
Experiment Statioe to carry information to Maine people on
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Coalmine,
25. 1958.

Photography, Paul Pearson

research being done. The President's Report. special booklets on
the University's financial needs,
all
sorts of
postere, tickets,
and invitations, letterheads, student directories, theme- covers,
bills, checks, business statements,
business forms, and countless other publications are printed here
also. The Prism was formerly
printed here, but they are unable
to do it now because they are
toe busy.
Most of the Maine
Campus is printed here also.
Quarters are cramped, but they
would like to expand in the futuee.
In 1915 the first University of
Maine Print Shop was set up in
the basement of Cobern Hall. One
year later it was moved to its
present location.
The equipment in the original
print. she') consisted of three
presses and one linotype machine.
There were only four regular empIevees. All folding was done by
Land by student help.
Since that time the plant has
eearly tripled in size. The latest
modern equipment is being used.
Two linotype machines are used to

off ho
dances

set the type for printing. There
are five letter-presses and one offset press. A completely equipped
bindery is located on the second
floor.
In the last two years the latest
"off-set equipment" has been installed. This equipment includes
an off-set press, off-set camera,
and off-set plate-making equipment.
The Print Shop is owned and
operated by the University and
Is run as a private plant. It
handles publications for only the
University. It is open all year
'round and has ten regular employees.
Roy W. Libby, superintendent,
has worked here for 42 years.
Stella Powers, head linotype operator, has worked for 41 years;
Hadley Robbins, foreman, for 34
years; Irene Sullivan, linotype
operator, 30 years; Lawrence
Gould, pressman, 29 years; and
Pearl Graffam, proof-reader, for
over 15 years. Other employees
are Gordon Raymond, compositor,
I:ex
Sibley. pressman, Arthur
Dutch, helper. and Helen Mudgett,
indery operator.
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(Above) Never a boo-boo — Stella
Powers, Head Linotype Operator,
:
.aces her fingers over the keys of
the linotype machine.
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(Left) In the bindery —Irene Sullivan
manipulates the "folding machine."
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Rally, Game, And Dance
Set Pace For Weekend

Cookson Appoints
Trophy Committee
Bill Donnell. Sigma Chi: Lee Hall,
Phi Eta: and Don Tole. Tau Kappa
Epsilon; have been appointed to the
! Inter-Fraternity Council recognition
cup committee. according to Don
Cookson. IFC president.

By Glenn Philippon
Donnell is chairman of the comIt was a quiet weekend, wasn't it? Friday was the DZ Ani- mittee whose purpose is to draw up
r nal Fair and Saturday night was their Stag Dance with Les
Nadeau. the point system to be used in award-

a University
t Halls.

Campus activities provide many forms of entertainment for
off hours. A couple of students enjoy one of the many weekend
dances.
(Staff photo by PearAtm)

Maine Outing Club had their weekSunday afternoon is the Phi Mu !fi- ing the recognition cup.
end at Mt. Katandin. leaving Friday ternational Tea and there will be
Points may be received by fraternia
and returning Sunday.
special film at the Union at 3:00 p.m.. ties on the basis of excellence in scholSaturday night. Sigma Nu had a The Little World of Don Camillo.
arship, leadership, athletics, contribuRecord Hop.
tion to campus and to cornmunit
PINNED: Nonni Hilehey to Jay The cup will
Sunday was the Chi Omega Art
symbolize all around fraTea at Carnegie Hall. Prof. L. 0. Pease. Sigma Chi: Marcia Patterson ternity excellence and will be awarded
Coxe of Bowdoin discussed Herman to John Minutti. Sigma Nu: Gail in the spring.
Melville and the Problem of Evil in Saunders to Dick Kelso. Beta Theta
a lecture in the Humanities at the Pi '58; Dianna Norman to Paul
Brach, Theta Chi: Suzanne Pitt,
MARRIED: Shirley
Union. Sunday.
Transue.
Godalming
. Surrey. England. to Avon. Conn.. to Earl Cram, Theta
Tuesday at 4:00 p.m. is the weekly
Poetry Hour at the Union. Wednes- Joshua Powers, Jr., TKE: Leah Chi: Mary Jane Proesch, Belmont.
day. there is an Open House at the Stearns, Belmont. Maine. to Darrell Me.. to Robert Kolovch, Theta Chi.
Union at 7:00 p.m. in the Women's Shibles, Theta Chi: Lorena Pa'ne. Prisea Labbe to Charles Patrick.
Portland. Maine. to Toni Tuttle. Theta Chi: Lois Chick to Frank
Lounge.
Theta Chi: Midge Jenney, Concord. Witham, Theta Chi: Barbara McNext weekend should prove to be
Mass., to Lincoln Ravenscroft, Sig- Kinnon, Mexico. Me., to Thomas
more exciting with a rally Friday ma
Phi Epsilon; Louise Maxwell. langervin, TKE; Joan Ford, Bannight and the game against New Winthrop.
Me.. to Dick 1103s, TKE. gor. to Charles McKenna, TKE
Hampshire Saturday. MOC is sponENGAGED: Joyce Woodruff, Au- Marilyn Sherer, Southwest Harbor
soring the Stag Dance after the rally.
gusta.
to Donald Hoxie, Theta Chi: to Homer Morrison, TKE.
Friday night. There will be the usual
After-the-Game Party at the Union Geni Murray to Terrance Tripp.! I guess it wasn't as quiet a week
as it seemed, after all.
TKE.
Saturday.

SAE Ban
Lifted Friday
!ma Alpha Epsilon will be taken
, social probation. effective this
s. eekend. aecordine to John Stewart.
'an of men.
The house wits p1tteed on social
probation hi the Student-Faculty
Committee on Social Affair, on March
5. 1958. for a violation of University
drinking regulations.
The committee ruled that the hott.e
ould remain on pr,llation for the
remainder of the spring semester and
into the fall semester, until st.ch time
as the house appeared b:fore the committee and presented a constructiN2
plan for organizin;,! their social affair..

U. S. AIR FORCE
A proud profession in the
Age of Space" offers
special rewards to men
who meet the standards of
the U.S. Air Force. Wanted:
men of ability to keep our
country strong.

CHESTERFIELD travels
around the world with the
Air Force Men of America.

John Sturgis. pre•Odent of the hou,c.
and other officers of the fraterni::..
presented a prorano sk hit:11 NA a,
rroved by the committee. The prog:arn include, closing the group game
room, which wouid confine parties t;
the first Boor. said Stewart. Plans are i
Feint; made, he said, to convert the
room into a study, library, and chanter

Ow,

44,-,,!•:4,04."
4.

••••

room.

The program also prohibits the It,e
.ecoholic
be%erazes. Stewart said
!h.:1 violation of this ruling will resi;lt in loss of local and national stand t. by agreement with the national

CANOE CITY
"Oa

LAUNDROMAT

no — Stella
Operator,
he keys of
me.

c.7.4.40.
•

Specializing in
Quick Service for
Bachelor washes
Shirts
Dry cleaning
Opposite Woolen Mil!
Old Town, Me.

STEVE CANYON
NBC-TV
SATURDAYS
(AFTER COMO)

PICTURE HANGERS
&

me Sullivan
machine."

WIRE & FRAMES

PARK'S
Mill Street

HARDWARE
& VARIETY
Orono, Main•

Mpers lobac.

Co

Nothing satisfies like the

BIG CLEAN TASTE OF TOP-TOBACCO

REGULAR

KING
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/FC Stiffens

Faculty Entertains
Elliotts October 9

Rushing Rules

The faculty of the Lni‘ersity will
have a reception for President and
Mrs. Elliot next Thursday in the
Union from 8:00 to 10:30.
-Usually the president gives a reception for the faculty. but since
President and Mrs. Elliott are new
this year, it was decided to reverse the
process." said Edith Wilson, dean of
women, and chairman of the committee.
The reception will include not only
faculty members, but staff and administration as well.
The following committee has been
appointed to plan the forma: reception: chairman: Edith Wilson: Mrs.
Charles Crossland, Irwin Douglass.
Nelson Jones, Katherine Miles, Mrs.
Joseph Murray. Arthur Olson, and
Milford Wence.

Officers of the Interfraternity Council met last week in the office of John E. Stewart, dean of men,
to discuss the problem of seat saving, and freshman rushing rules. (Left to right) James Blatchford,
Beta Theta Pi, N. John Plainer, Kappa Sigma, president Don Cookson, Phi Gamma Delta, William Don(Stag photo by Banning)
nell, Sigma Chi, and Richard Twitehell, Delta Tau Delta.

•

•

The Interfraternity Council voted to
punish freshmen who willfully violate rushing rules by banning them
from rushing for one year, according
to Donald Cookson, president of the
council.
If judged guilty of violating the
present IFC rushing code, which prchibits contact with freshmen at any
meal, party, or smoker, fraternities
themselves will continue to be penalized, said Cookson. In addition, any
freshman man reported attending fraternity meals, parties. or smokers will
be deferred from rushing from February 1959 until February 1960, he said.
Fraternities which are judged guilty
of violating rushing rules may be put
on social probation, have formal rushing deferred for one week, be eliminated from intramural competition
for one semester, or have the resident
pledging quota reduced from 20% to
50%.

GET SATISFVING FLAVOR...

So friendly to your taste!
No flat"filtered-out"flavor!
No dry"smoked-out"taste!

You can
light
either
end!

C, A

Platner Reports
Pledge Situation
Jak Platner. secretary of the Interfraternity Council, announced the
names of the following men who have
been released from their pledges: Earl
R. Jette. Alpha Gamma Rho; Gary
Severson, Phi Eta Kappa; Charles R.
Starkey, Phi Kappa Sigma; Mike
Cheney and Wayne Stoddard, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon: Richard A. Heath,
David L. Osier, Blaine D. Grindle,
Robert E. Butler and William A. Stanton, Sigma Phi Epsilon; and Timothy
NI. Rush, Tau Kappa Epsilon.
The following have pledged fraternities to date: Woodrow A.
phy. Beta Theta Pi: Myron L. Holn- L .
George W. Quinn. Lester E. Reid,
and Dana W. Sylvester, Delta Tau
Delta; James D. Smith. 4.10ha Gamma
Rho: Nelson S. Zand. Kappa Sigma;
Gilbert W. Chapman, Harold B.
Hatch. Dwight P. Hunter, William G.
Mortensen. and Gary L. Sprague, Pai
Eta Kappa: Richarl M. Dandini,
David E. Hutchinson and Charles R.
Starkey. Phi Gamma Delta; Ronald
C. Ca.ielden. Phi Mu Delta; Arthur
B. Huai. William G. Johnson, Jr.,
Vail 0. Leach. Jr.. Richard L. Langelier and Normand R. Nedeau. Sigma
Aloha Epsilon: Samuel G. Warren,
Sigma Chi: Wendell L. Blanchard,
and Richard P. Brennan. Sigma Phi
Epsilon.

Tournament Is Planned
For First Year Debaters
During the fall semester, an Intramural Debate Tournament is being
planned for those students who are in
their first year of &bathe. According to Dr. Watford G. Gardner. hoe
people who have non-varsi!y status
will debate on the Intercollegiate
proposition to give them the experience that thq, need for varsity particiration. This does not mean, however.
that the novices cannot participate in
varsity debate.

T Co

FOR

PL,csvOR. ArsirD

MILDNESS,

PirsiE

Answer to Puzzle *1
Run on Sept. 18, 1958
TOBACCO FILTERS BEST

See how

KGDL ANSWER

Pall Mall's
greater length
of fine tobaccos
filters the smoke
and makes it
mild—but does not
filter out that
satisfying
flavor!

Outstanding...and they are Mild!

ENUF
CALENDAR
NI
ALOUD
OVEN
LAGER PENGUIN
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L
SRO
REEL
ET
VO
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D
GREAT
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OOSSiM
U
FLA
UPILO
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R
LARCH CARLO
BET
SNOWFRESH
TOPS ERA WISH

Prothed of teit4 dmoso4ecto.ivencerreersysuer2ateouces. is ors middle Nam"

Switch from Hots

Po;I Mall's greater length
You get greater length of the
Filters it .or under, around and
finest tobaccos money con buy I. filters the smoke naturally. LP through Pull Moll's fine tobaccos!
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Cubs Open
Grid Slate
Saturday

las
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The Maine freshmen open their
football season Saturday morning. October 11, with a home game against
Bridgton Academy.
This will be Bridgton's tithe! game.
They have tied Maine Maritime and
lost to MCI. 20-0. Last year the
freshmen defeated Bridgton 13-13.

<*fieark...

Coach Sam Sezak expects the folGANG WAY!—Maine's newest group of football players will get a chance to show their skills to the
low ing boys to see a lot of service:
home folks Saturday morning against Bridgton Academy. Coach Sam Sezak expects to see much action
from the five freshmen pictured above, left to right: Joe Ouellette, Norris Nickerson, Ed Kiley, Harry
ends—Desroches, Winsky. Harnum
Simmons, and Don Desroches. The frosh have a four game schedule this fall with other games with
and
Streeter; tackles—Nickerson
Colby, Maine Maritime, and Maine Central Institute.
Swett, Sheperd and Brochu: guards-41—
Gallant, Seeley, Labot and Ouellette;
Centers— Morrison and McKenna;
quarterbacks—Kiley and Wheeler;
halfbacks—Willett. Beaulieu, Whitney
and Patrick; and fullbacks—Curry and
Hanson.

Three Down And Five To Go
New Hampshire Next In Line

BerA4qacts

By Ron Drogin
Having completed a successful invasion of Vermont, Maine's
Black Bears return home Saturday to face the University of New
Hampshire in a 1:30 p.m. tussle. The Black Bears bring an undefeated record of three victories into the tilt.

Maine Harriers
In Home Debut
The Black Bear varsity Cross Country team was nosed out by Massachusetts in a quadrangular meet at
Boston's Franklin Field last Saturday.
The Redmen won with 38 points
followed closely by Maine with 41
and Springfield with 46. Northeastern
trailed with 95 points.
One consolation for Ed Styrna
and his Bears was the fact that
Bessey and Daly finished 1 and 2
respectively, but there is a big
drop off after those two as MacDonald finished 12th. Cheney
15th, and Weeks number 19
Face UNH Saturday
New Hampshire promises to make
it a rough afternoon for the Bears in
the first home cross country meet this
Saturday. The Wildcats have badly
beaten Northeastern and Rhode Island
in their first two meets.
Coach Ed Stryna says that :his New
Hampshire team is very exceptional
in that the first five men are all Sophomores. They are led by Doug MacGregor who finished one second back
of Harold Hatch in the Freshman
New Englands last year. The number
2 through 5 men, O'Connell. Moulton,
Fowler. and Pelzer, all finished in
the first quarter of the field in the New
England Frosh meet.
All of these boys finished ahead
of Coach Si ma's best freshman,
Charlie Akers, who is the third
man on this year's varsity squad.
The meet is due to start during the
first half of the football game at 1:45
giving folks a chance to view the
football game and also catch the
ending of the Cross Country meet.
Frosh Open Season
The Maine freshman team opened
against a fair Bangor team this week.
Kimball and Morse look like the top
men for Maine followed by Hunt.
Galinsky, Moore, and Batter.

UNH Improved
two seasons throw a perfect 6 yard
New Hampshire Coach Chief Bos- strike to Ed Manson giving the Bears
ton says that his team has improved a 12 point advantage. Pickett then
Ron Drogin
over last year when his squad lost to threw to fullback John Theriault for
Sports Editor
Maine by a 7-0 count. Boston's big- 2 more points.
gest worry at the moment stems from White Brilliant
a lack of bench strength.
Then, substitute halfback Randy
Nevertheless, in co-captain Bob White burst into the picture. Leading
Well, it's nice to know that the coeds here at the Big U Trouville and Sam Paul, Boston has a 58 yard drive, White scored the
have some of the best shaped legs on United States campuses today. what is generally considered the best third Bear touchdown late in the first
This, of course, is not a statement of my own, but of Bonnie Prud- 1-2 quarterback punch in the confer- half as he blasted over from the I.
In the second half. White electrified
dent who is nationally famous for her work in the physical fitness ence.
The Wildcat's meagre backfield the Vermont audience with two brilfield. Bonnie made this observation during her one day visit to
the Maine campus during which she gave a fitness demonstration. has been strengthened by the re- liant runbacks of punts, one a 70 yard
turn of Dick Southwick, Joe Vail- jaunt which was nullified by a clipping
Come Saturday and we'll have our third big weekend of lancourt
sophomores Dick penalty, the other on the very next
sports. Our prides will be tangling with the Wildcats of New Hamp- Eustis andand
Johnny Robes. The play which saw the ex-Deering High
shire who are reputed to have lost some of the ferociousness associ- line is manned by co-captain Bob
School star go 45 yards to set up the
ated with the days when Bill Pappas was tossing the pigskin. Perhaps Pascucci, guard, Rollin Genies, final
Maine score of the afternoon.
Saturday's biggest problem facing Hal Westerman and his coaching Mike Frigard, and Paul Belle- which came two plays later
with Dick
staff will be keeping his Bears thinking about the game at hand and vance.
Drisko smashing over left guard for
not the forthcoming battle royal with Connecticut next week.
New Hampshire does have 21 let- the final 6 pointer.
Coach Harold Bcrns will send his
It was wonderful news to learn that Maine is presently ranked termen returning, but this is a dubiThe Bears, who were handiamong the top 20 small college football teams in the country. Coach ous advantage inasmuch as the team capped by the absence of Gerry sailing crew into four meets this fall.
Westerman is again doing a magnificent job molding the Maine lost seven games and tied one in 1957. DeGrandpre, used halfbacks Horns. who returns to the helm after
football team into a gridiron power. He has been hampered all along The Wildcats in the past rated as one Wayne Chantpeon, who made a a semester's absence, had an average
team last year and is hoping for imthis season by injuries to key men such as Nelson, DeGrandpre. of the top teams in the conference 53 yard run to pay dirt only to be provement
this fall.
Lary, Pottle. and Dore, but he has been able to find the replacements ginning the crown in 1953 and 1954. nullified because of a penalty,
Lately, however, the Wildcats have and White, and John Welch to Second In First Try
and do the job.
had their troubles on the gridiron and full advantage against the small
The Black Bear sailors opened their
Choices of the Week:
are looking toward a group of 12 Vermont squad which had only season on September 27 in a triangular
newcomers to add to the fading Dur- 24 men suited for the game. meet with Bowdoin and Colby. Maine
The Little Man in the Black Beret says that Maine
ham power.
will swamp New Hampshire by 24. Amherst will blast
Pickett's passing was excellent, wound up second in the final results.
Bowdoin by the same amount. Bates will top Worcester
cnd he also looked good on sevTrouville Main Threat
The next sailing contest facing
Tech by 6. Colby will be tumbled by Springfield by the
Trouville is the main New Hamp- eral run..
the Bears bill be on Sunday at
shire threat. Selected to the All Yanbarest of margins, Vermont will get hack to business by
Bowdoin, when they match skill
kee Conference Team in 1956. he
stepping on Hobart for a 20 point victory, Rhode Island
with Bowdoin., Middlebury-, Colwas
the
second
leading passer in the
will unfold Brandeis by 12, and Connecticut will start its
by, St. Michael, and Rhode Island
league last year with 22 completions
Yankee Conference campaign by annihilating MassachuSchool of•Design.
in 55 attempts for 235 yards. He is
setts by close to four touchdowns.
The Northern New England chamBefore the 1958 baseball season started. I ventured my also rated as a fine punter.
pionships
are scheduled for October
The Wildcats opened their '58
prognostications on how things would wind up. Here is how I did—
19 here at Maine. Horns says that his
campaign on a poor note by fallAs the fall tennis tournament 1101/2S club, Bowdoin. Middlebury, St. Miing to Northeastern by 12 points.
chaels ani Dartmouth u ill be competAMERICAN LEAGUE
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Last week, New Hampshire met into its second week, the competition
ing.
Prediction
Final
Final
Prediction
is
getting
rougher.
Rhode Island and lost 13-20.
The final meet of the fall season
New York
New York
Milwaukee
Here is the schedule of third round
Milwaukee
Bears Wreck Cats
will be at the Coast Guard Academy
Boston
Chicago
matches:
0.Donnell
Pittsburgh
vs.
Racine:
San Francisco
IdleMaine's 26-0 victory over Vermont
in New London, Connecticut. ComCleveland
Boston
San Francisco
St. Louis
resulted from a vicious offensive at- men vs. winner of Stevens-Holden peting u ill be Coast
Guard. Harvard.
match:
Levesque
vs.
Miles:
Detroit
.ArmCleveland
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
tack and another fine defensive disHoly Cross. Middlebury. Worcester
strong
vs.
Edler:
and
Wasgatt
Chicago
vs.
Detroit
St. Louis
Los Angeles
play. Quarterback Bob Pickett, who
Hannaford. In previous third round Poly. Yale. and Maine.
Baltimore
Baltimore
Chicago
Pittsburgh
seems to improve in every game, and
Heading the Maine crew this year
action Sterrett. Densmore and Chase
Washington
Kansas City
Los Angeles
Philadelphia
junior halfback Randy White led the won matches
is
captain Walter Webber. a senior.
to enter the fourth
Kansas City
Washington
Philadelphia
Chicago
Bear scoring with major contributions round.
Borns' two top skippers are John Day
on all four touchdowns.
and John Corson. The squad uses the
Cold Stream Pond at Enfield for its
Although they said there would never lve another class After a first quarter punting duel
home quarters.
like the class of 1961 as to athletic talent, it looks like the boys of which saw Maine keeping the Cata- Basketball Tryouts Soon
Horns says that he would like help
mounts
thanks
their
inside
15
own
to
62 are going to try and prove otherwise. In freshman football, Sam
Varsity basketball coach, Brian from any faculty member or graduate
Sezak has some fine material this year which may prove to be as brilliant kicking by John Theriault
student interested in sailing.
good or even better than what he had last year. Track coach Ed and Bob Bragg, Maine broke loose McCall, has announced tryouts
with a 20 point splurge in the second for varsity and freshman basketStyrna definitely has a better cross country freshman squad this quarter. Pickett opened
the scoring ball beginning on Wednesday,
year than last, thanks to Mike Kimball, ex-Deering. and Frank by tossing a 32 yard pass to end October
Golfers Asked To Report
15.
candiMorse, ex-Thornton Academy. Things also look bright for the Maury Dore who later became in- dates are askedProspective
to see Coach
Golf coach
harles Enter) should
freshman basketball team with such high school standouts as Skip jured. Pickett, with a key pass and Call beforehand in his office Mclo- like for all men planning to enter the
Chappelle, Trevitt Hooper, Don Desroches. Ed Kiley, Don Harnum, run. led a 40 yard drive for the sec- cated in the Memorial GymnaFall Golf Tournament to report for
Lenny MacPhee. the entire Class M Orono championship team, ond Maine score which saw Maine's sium in the Track and Basket- practice
as soon as possible at the
Dick Ambrose. and many others now attending the Big U.
number one quarterback for the past ball Office.
Penobscot Valley Country Club.

By

Sailors Facing

Stiff Opposition
1 n Fad, Meets

Fall Tennis Tourney
Continues Into Third
Round Competition
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Hurd Suggests
Senate Change

Off Campus Men Vote

(Continued from Page One)
5. That the university community should take a more active interest in the national holidays by
aiding those organizations who
make various ceremonies possible. Hurd referred particularly
to the Military Department.

Last week the Off-Campus Men went to the polls to elect their representatives to the Student Senate.
This is the second year that the more than 600 men living off-campus have had the opportunity to vote
by secret ballot as a result of action taken in the Senate last year. Previously, the vote was cast at the
Off-Campus Association meeting.
(Staff photo by Pearson)

Cc
STRAND
THEATRE

OLD TOWN
Curtain at 6:45 P.M.
WED.,THURS., FRI.,& SAT.
OCT. 8-11

"BRAVADOS"

6. That a seating plan be designed
in
whereby fraternities, sororities, men
Color and Technicolor
and women's dormitories, off campus
GREGORY PECK
senators, etc. will be assigned to their
JOAN COLLINS
respective sections. This is done so :
Plus
that Senate meetings themselves be
CARNIVAL"
"CARTOON
more operational and to facilitate
53
min.
recognition as well as grouping people
together who share a common interest.
SUN., MON.,TUES.
OCT. 12, 13, 14
Dr. John J. Nolde, newly ap"GIRL IN A BIKINI"
pointed advisor to the Senate,
BRIGITTE BARDOT
spoke to the group and explained
his capacity as advisor. He urged
WED.,THURS., FRI.8 SAT.
that the Senate realize their posiOCT. 15-18
tion and importance and assume
"FORT MASSACRE"
more
responsibilities.
Nolde
Color and Technicolor
stressed the "do it yourself" phiJOEL McCREA
losophy.
FORREST TUCKER
Plus
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"CERTAIN SMILE"
in
Color and Technicolor
JOAN FOUNTAINE
ROSANNO BRAZZI
Sun.—continuous starting at
3 p.m.
Sun. and all Holidays—
Matinee 1:45 p.m.
ENening show-6:45

ENGLISH:

bossy

drake

ENGLISH:
ENGLISH: girl

who

blows her

stupid

Monkey

stack

B

I J 0
HOUSE OF HITS U

FRI.-SAT.-SUN.-MON.
JOHN HUSTON'S
GREAT ADVENTURE
AND LOVE STORY!
THINKL1SH: CHUMPANZEE
THINKLISH:

THINKLISH

DOLLCANO

OR
IWO'AT

ENGLISH: hatchery for baby skunks

ENGLISH: man who smokes
two different brands of cigarettes
Obviously, this poor fellow hasn't heard
about Luckies. Why? Elementary.
Any man who smokes the genuine
article wouldn't touch another
brand with a ten-foot cigarette
holder. With Luckies, you get the
honest taste of fine tobacco. Why
settle for less? (The man in question is a Cigamist. Don't let this
happen to you!)
THINKLISH TRANSLATION:

STINKUBATOR
THINKLISH:
ENGLISH: false hair-do
for teen-age girls

SPEAK TlitliKLISH! Put in a good word and MAKE S251

TH1NKLISH: PHONYTA1L

Here's the easiest way yet to make money! Just put two
words together to form a new one. Example: slob +lobster=
SLOIBSTER. (English trans: shellfish with bad manners.)
We'll pay $25 each for the hundreds of Thinklish words
judged best—and we'll feature many in our college ads.Send
your Thinklish words (with translations) to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your name, address,
college or university, and class.

JOHN WAYNE
"THE
BARBARIAN
AND THE
GEISHA"
COLOR AND CINEMASCOPE
with
EIKO ANDO
SAM JAFFE

Amommics
BANGOR
OPERA HOUSE
"A GOOD SPOT TO RELAX"

STARTS FRIDAY FOR
I FULL WEEK
GREGORY PECK
JEAN SIMMONS
CAROL BAKER
CHARLTON HESTON

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
CA. T

Cs

Produd of cA4dmttwan SiKacco-Goaty —"S"aceo is our middle name"
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